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STAR OF THE SEA                
4420 Geary Blvd.                    
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Off ice Hours: M-F          
8:30am-4:00pm.                
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STAR OF THE SEA 
PRESCHOOL              
(415) 751-0450

Weekend Masses 
Sat Vigil 4:30pm, Sun 8am, 
9:30am, 11:30 am (Latin), 7:30pm

Eucharistic Adoration 24/7
Except  Saturday 4pm to 
Sunday 9pm. After 6pm use pass-
code to enter the chapel.

Daily Masses 
Monday to Friday 
7:30am (Latin) 12 Noon 
Saturday 8:30am

Social Events 
Cof fee & Donuts After 8, 9:30 & 
11:30am Sunday Masses.                  
Young Adults Tuesdays 8pm

Holy Day Masses 
7:30am (Latin) 12 Noon (English),  
6:00pm (Sung Latin Mass)

Devotions to the Most Sacred
Heart of  Jesus First Friday after the 
Noon Mass and at 6pm (Latin Mass). 
Divine Mercy   Saturday at 3pm

Devotions to Mary of  Perpetual Help 
Wednesday after the Noon Mass.           
Our Lady of   Fatima First Saturday af-
ter 8:30am Mass                

Our Mission Statement:                                              
To evangelize God?s people beginning with the 

gif t of  the Holy Eucharist.
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Confessions 15 minutes before every 
Mass, Saturday 3:15-4:15pm or by 
appointment

Forty-Seven Years It?s 
been 47 years since our 
nation legalized 
abortion, and the road to 
justice for an entire 
segment of our 
population is long and 
hard. We are making real 
progress, thanks be to 

God, state by state, and one supreme court 
justice at a time. We have the most prolife 
president since that fateful day, January 22, 
1973. President Trump is not perfect, of 
course, but he is the first US President to 
speak at Washington?s March for Life, which 
began the year after 
Roe v. Wade and has 
never had a president 
brave enough to 
address the half 
million citizens who 
have been thronging 
our nation?s capital 
every year since 1974. 
We will not cease to 
speak for the smallest, 
the weakest, and the 
most vulnerable of Americans, and their 
mothers, until full justice is recognized at 
least in our legal system. A Woman?s Heart 
More than legal protection, however, we are 
winning the hearts of mothers and fathers 
toward their children. Women and men are 
realizing, with ever greater conviction, that 
the abortion industry promotes the most 
deadly abuse of women. Legal abortion 
encourages women to let someone kill their 
own child, and so destroys the most precious 
foundation of society: a mother?s heart. For 
years I had a bumper sticker that read 
?Abortion: One Dead, One Wounded.? That 
is literally true, as the unborn baby dies and 
the mother is either chemically or surgically 
wounded by the abortion procedure. More 
fundamentally, however, abortion wounds 

and eventually kills a mother?s heart. It 
deadens the particular joy and beauty that 
only women can provide for society. When 
mothers become killers, no one is safe. As 
one of our great mothers (St. Teresa of 
Calcutta) put it, ?Abortion is the greatest 
threat to world peace.? Please know, all of 
you wonderful prolife activists, that you are 
the greatest workers for world peace today. 
You speak to the soul of our nation, and the 
heart of the world, when you insist that we 
cannot kill the unborn child and expect to 
have peace in the world. Healing These are 
hard words I have spoken, and for any 
woman that has had an abortion, or any 

conscientious 
man who has 
pressured a 
woman to abort 
her child, they 
will cut deep. 
They are hard for 
me write, but 
they must be 
spoken if we are 
to let God heal 
us. Every one of 

us has compromised ourselves with the 
contraceptive and abortive mentality of our 
time, what Pope Francis calls the 
?throwaway culture.? Please let us pray for 
each other to speak the truth in love, and to 
love each other in truth. Only God can heal 
our national and personal self-inflicted 
wounds. I want to thank the courageous and 
hard-working women at the heart of the 
prolife movement, and in particular the 
women who began our own Walk for Life 
West Coast fifteen years ago, and continue it 
today: Eva Muntean, Dolores Meehan, Lisa 
Hamrick, and many others, many of whom 
worship in our parish. God bless you all! 
And God bless the visitors to our parish this 
weekend who have come to witness to love 
and life here in San Francisco. Fr. Joseph Illo

FREE PARKING For Parishioners 
attending Mass and Adoration.   



PA RI SH  L I FE
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Marian Artwork Contest 2020
The Knights of Columbus of St. Joseph the Workman Council is 
hosting a card cover artwork competition in preparation for this 
year's Mother's Day.  Winners will receive cash prizes and have 
their artwork printed on Mother's Day cards to be sold. 1st place 
prize for ages 13+: $30, ages 7-12: $20, and ages 6 & under: $10.  
Funds raised will go to the Council.  "Format in artwork must be 
no larger than 8-1/2" x 11" and 2-dimensional for ease of 
scanning.  Submissions with child's contact info and age are due 
to the parish office by February 14th c/o Derek West. 

STAR OUTREACH FEEDING THE HOMELESS

We meet every third Saturday to help the Missionaries of 
Charity cook and serve warm food to feed about 60-80 
homeless. Please contact Mariana Quintanilla (415) 
637-2308. Thanks to your generous donations every 5th 
Sunday of the month (our second collection helps Star 
Outreach feed the hungry), we are able to buy groceries 
and cook for the homeless in San Francisco.  All are 
welcome to join Star of the Sea Star Outreach ministry. 

Marie Cecile, Mariana and Mariella had the best time buying groceries and cooking 
and serving food for about 45 homeless in San Francisco last Saturday. The homeless 
enjoyed the food so much that they had seconds and got food to go!

Thanks to Claire, Anna, Sophia and Lulu  (in the picture) for  joining the art table last Sunday to make their Marian art pieces for the 
contest. There is still time to submit your children's artwork.

We had a busy but joyful Sunday last week! The Knights of Columbus served coffee and donuts after our Masses. Later they 
hosted a pancake breakfast in the auditorium after the Latin 11:30am Mass (left picture). We also had a table to sell our 
parish t-shirts and our new logo caps. Thanks to Clarisse Siu and Lis Worcester for volunteering to sell our parish items! 
Let us keep our volunteers in our prayers!

THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS HOSPITALITY 

VOLUNTEERS IN ACTION



Baptism & Marriage Sacraments: For our Baptism and "Witness 
to Love" programs,  or  to begin preparing for your wedding,  please 
call  the office at 415-751-0450.

Rite of  Christian Initiation of  Adults (RCIA) To learn about the 
Catholic faith and how to become Catholic, please contact Vivian 
Dudro at the parish office: 415-751-0450.

Parish School of  Religion (PSR): For our Catechism Children's 
program.  Please contact Clarisse Siu at 415-751-0450 or 
clarisse.siu@gmail.com.

Altar Servers, Fr. Mathias 
Wambua: 415-751-0450, or  
fr.mathias@starparish.com

Sacred Music Program, Lynn 
Kraehling: 415-812-2462 or 
lynn@starparish.com

Altar Society, Thelma Queri: 
415-751-0450

Star Mothers, Rachel Christensen: 
scrchristensen@gmail.com

Chinese American Association, 
Gertrude Lee: 415-752-3611

Star Pro-life, Clarisse Siu, 
clarisse.siu@gmail.com

Filipino American Association 
(FAASTAR), Estrelle Chan: 
415-575-0828

Star Outreach, Mariana 
Quintanilla: 415-637-2308, or 
mlo1420@gmail.com

Holy Name Society, Ron 
Konopaski: 360-460-9194

Street Evangelization, Eva 
Muntean: eva@starparish.com

Knights of  Columbus, Huw 
Richardson: Text: 415-510-9877 or 
hrichardson@gmail.com. Monthly 
Council Meeting 3rd Mondays at 
7PM. Monthly Pancake Breakfast, 
3rd Sundays after 11:30 Mass. 

Young Adults, Maggie Tuttle: 
maggietuttle5@gmail.com
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Olive Wood Crucif ix made in the Holy Land $25.00
The New American Bible (Revised Edition) $25.00  
Catechism of  the Catholic Church $20.00
Compendium, Catechism of the Catholic Church $15.00
1962 Roman Catholic Missal $50.00 (English-Latin and 
Spanish-Latin).
Red Latin-English Missalette $7.00
For other book titles please check out our Media Kiosk 
in the vestibule area by the chapel. 

Join a ministry at Star! Please visit www.starparish.com/ministries.         
For Volunteer Opportunities call Mariella: (415) 751-0450.  

PA RI SH  M ED I A 
ST O RE

Please call the of f ice  
415-751-0450

D r aw  n ear  to God , an d  H e w i l l   d r aw  n ear  
to you ."  Jam es 4:8

PILGRIMAGE TO POLAND, CZECH REPUBLIC AND OBERAMMERGAU (GERMANY)
WITH SPIRITUAL LEADER FR. JOSEPH ILLO  

September 17, through September 26, 2020   |   Extension to Switzerland Sept 26 to Sept 28
Experience the famed PASSION PLAY (a nearly 400-year old tradition) in the village of Oberammergau in Germany, as well 
as a visit to the Divine Mercy Shrine in Krakow, the birthplace of Pope John Paul II in Wadowice,  the chapel of the 
miraculous image of Our Lady of Czestochowa, the Infant of Prague Sanctuary and much more!  

For Itinerary and reservations please contact Mariella Zevallos (415) 751-0450 

ED U CAT IO N  A N D  PRO GRA M S

M I N I ST RI ES

Keep in touch with us!

    VIA EMAIL OR TEXT 
MESSAGE

   Choose to receive updates 
from groups you are interested 

in.

Unsuscribe anytime.
No spam, we promise.

text SEA to 84576 or visit 

f locknot e.com /st ar



Hymns and Prayers
THIRD SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME

PROCESSIONAL HYMN 9:30am

Sing Praise to the Lord - #751, v.1, 2 & 4

Sing praise to the Lord! praise God in the height;
Rejoice in his word, you angels of light;
O heavens, adore him by whom you were made,
And worship before him in brightness arrayed.

Sing praise to the Lord! praise God upon earth,
In tuneful accord, all men of new birth;
Praise him who has brought you his grace from above,
Praise him who has taught you to sing of his love.

Sing praise to the Lord! thanksgiving and song
To him be outpoured all ages along;
For love in creation, for heaven restored,
For grace of salvation, sing praise to the Lord!

ENTRANCE ANTIPHON
O sing a new song to the Lord; sing to the Lord,
all the earth.  In his presence are majesty and
splendor, strength and honor in his holy place.

124 KYRIE                                                                           

LITURGY OF THE WORD
FIRST READING:  Is 8: 23b, 9-3

RESPONSORIAL PSALM:  Ps. 27:1a

SECOND READING: 1 Cor 1: 10-13, 17

GOSPEL:  Mt  4: 12-23

LITURGY OF THE EUCHARIST

OFFERTORY ANTIPHON

The right hand of the Lord has done mighty deeds, the right 
hand of the Lord has exalted me.  I shall not die, but I shall live, 
and recount the deeds of the Lord.
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OFFERTORY ANTHEM (9:30am) sung by Choir
Let Thy Hand Be Strengthened-Blow (ed. Nicholson)

LetThyhandbestrengthened, andThyrighthandbe exalted.

Letjustice and judgment be the habitation ofThyseat.

Letmercy and truth go beforeThyface. Hallelujah.

GOSPEL ACCLAMATION
v. Jesus proclaimed the Gospel of the kingdom and cured 
every disease among the people.

ALLELUIA

125 GLORIA

OFFERTORY HYMN 

God of  Our Fathers - #538

God of our fathers, whose almighty hand
Leads forth in beauty all the starry band
Of shining worlds in splendor through the skies,
Our grateful songs before thy throne arise.

Thy love divine hath led us in the past,
In all our days by thee our lot is cast;
Be thou our ruler, guardian, guide, and stay;
Thy word our law, thy paths our chosen way.

From war's alarms, from deadly pestilence,
Be thy strong arm our ever sure defense;
Thy true religion in our hearts increase,
Thy bounteous goodness nourish us in peace.

Refresh thy people on their toilsome way,
Lead us from night to never-ending day;
Fill all our lives with love and grace divine,
And glory, laud, and praise be ever thine.                                        

SANCTUS 127

128 MEMORIAL ACCLAMATION A

AGNUS DEI 132

COMMUNION ANTIPHON

I am the light of the world, says the Lord;
whoever follows me will not walk in darkness,
but will have the light of life.



RECESSIONAL HYMN
Am er ica t he Beaut ifu l - #432

O beautiful for spacious skies,
For amber waves of grain,
For purple mountain majesties
Above the fruited plain!

America! America!
God shed his grace on thee,
And crown thy good with brotherhood
From sea to shining sea.

O beautiful for pilgrim feet,
Whose stern, impassioned stress
A thoroughfare for freedom beat
Across the wilderness!

America! America!
God mend thine ev'ry flaw;
Confirm thy soul in self-control,
Thy liberty in law.

O beautiful for heroes proved
In liberating strife,
Who more than self their country loved,
And mercy more than life!

America! America!
May God thy gold refine,
Till all success be nobleness,
And ev'ry gain divine.

O beautiful for patriot dream
That sees beyond the years
Thine alabaster cities gleam,
Undimmed by human tears!

America! America!
God shed his grace on thee,
And crown thy good with brotherhood
From sea to shining sea.

ST.  MICHAEL THE ARCHANGEL PRAYER 

Saint Michael The Archangel, defend us in battle; be 
our protection against the wickedness and snares of 
the devil. May God rebuke him, we humbly pray: and 
do thou, O Prince of the heavenly host, by the power 
of God, thrust down to hell Satan and all the evil 
spirits who roam throughout the world seeking the 
ruin of souls. Amen. 
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COMMUNION HYMN
O Jesus, We Adore Thee - #667

O Jesus, we adore thee,                            
Who, in thy love divine,
Conceal thy mighty Godhead                     
In forms of bread and wine.

Refrain:
O sacrament most holy,
O sacrament divine,
All praise and all thanksgiving
Be ev'ry moment thine!

O Jesus, we adore thee,                         
Our victim and our priest,
Whose precious blood and body
Become our sacred feast. (Refrain)

O Jesus, we adore thee,
Our Savior and our King,
And with the saints and angels
A humble homage bring. (Refrain)

O Jesus, we adore thee;
Come, live in us we pray,
That all our thoughts and actions
Be thine alone today. (Refrain)

O come, all you who labor
In sorrow and in pain;
Come, eat this bread from heaven,
Your peace and strength regain. (Refrain)

COMMUNION ANTHEM (9:30) sung by Choir 
Light of  the World - Elgar

Light of the world, we know thy praise,
The angels and arch-angels raise,
And all the host of heav'n;
More worthily than our faint hymns,
Whose jarring sound that glory dims,
Which God to thee hast given.
But thou didst not disdain to take our low estate;
So thou might bring into our night
The dawn of thine eternal light
To shine upon our face.
Thy word is now our sovereign law.
Therefore we thank thee, and we pray
Thy light may shine unto the perfect day,
On us for evermore.



The Extraordinary Form of The Roman Rite 
THIRD SUNDAY AFTER EPIPHANY

RECESSIONAL CHANT #428
Alma Redemptóris Mater, quæ pérvia cæli porta manes,
Et stella maris, succúrre cadénti súrgere qui curat pópulo:
Tu quæ genuísti, natúra miránte, tuum sanctum Genitórem:
Virgo prius ac postérius, Gabriélis ab ore sumens illud Ave, 
peccatórum miserére.
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RECESSIONAL HYMN
God of  Our Fathers - #538 (see pg. 5)

GOSPEL Mt 8: 1-13 

PROCESSIONAL HYMN
Sing Praise to the Lord - #751, v.1, 2 & 4 (see pg. 4)

STAR OF THE SEA PRESCHOOL
Open Enrollment 2020-2021

Please call (415) 751-0450
- We serve children from ages two and a half to five 

years old.
- Montessori inspired curriculum.
- Flexible schedules including full time,  half days, 

and two or three times a week. 
- After school program.
- Welcoming classroom environment.                                              

Please visit us to see our preschool in action! 

 PARISH LITURGICAL CHOIR 

All children attending Mass at 
Star  of the Sea are invited! 

To par ticipate as singers in the choir  loft, please contact 
Director  of Music, Mr. Lynn Kraehling or  Pr incipal 
Cantor, Ms. Georgianna Askoff after  the 11:30am 
Sunday Mass or  email lynn@starpar ish.com. 
Registration required. 



PRAYER

 Time  Intention
 Sat. 01/25    8:30am                   

4:30pm 

+ Souls in Purgatory

+ Maria Cunha       

Sun 01/26 8:00am

9:30am

11:30am    

7:30pm  

+ Ferdinand and Monika Stachura

+ Miguel and Mary Dayoan

+ Souls in Purgatory

People of the Parish

Mon 01/27 7:30am

12Noon

Int. of Kevin Carter
+ Thomas McDonough

Int. of Felix and Lucy Tai and Family

Tue 01/28 7:30am 

12noon

Int. of Nicholas Haring

+ Fanny Martinez

Wed 01/29 7:30am

12noon

+ Norma Bommarito

+ Victor Colonnese (Birthday)
+ Patricia Keiter

Thu 01/30 7:30am

12noon

Int. of Shirley Dalle-Molle

+ Gene Keller

Fri 01/31 7:30am

12Noon

+ Jenny Ching

+ Nancy Lim

Sat 02/01 8:30am

  4:30pm

+ Mrs. Wong

+ Zenaida Quintela

EVEN T S
Perpetual Adoration: The Blessed Sacrament is exposed for 
adoration 24/7, except from Saturday 4pm. through Sunday 9pm.                                       

Lauds (morning prayer) & Vespers (evening prayer):  
Monday - Friday 7am to 7:10am & 5:45pm to 6pm. 

Saturday, January 25, Divine Mercy Devotion 3pm in the 
church, followed by Rosary/Novena. We are praying in our 
Novena the deliverance of the suffering souls in Purgatory.

Sunday, January 26, Holy Rosary Sodality Pray the Rosary 
after the 8am Mass in the Church.

Tuesday, January 28, Bible Study at 3:30pm in the parish 
rectory office. Contact Mary Ann Eiler (650) 660-4546.   

Tuesday, January 28,  7pm-8pm Holy Hour & Benediction 
(Confession during Holy Hour). 

Wednesday, January 29, Devotions to Our Lady of  
Perpetual Help (every Wednesday after the Noon Mass).

Thursday, January 30, Pro-Life prayer Group 7pm at 
Planned Parenthood Clinic at 1650 Valencia St.

Saturday, February 1, Legion of  Mary meets at 9:30am in 
the Parish rectory office.                                                                              

February 7, First Friday of  the month devotion to the Most 
Sacred Heart of  Jesus. After the noon Mass and at 6pm (Latin 
Mass).

February 8, First Saturday Devotion Attend Mass and 
receive Holy Communion; make a good confession; pray the 
Rosary; and meditate on the Scriptures for 15 minutes. Masses 
at 8:30am and Vigil Mass at 4:30pm. 

Thursday, February 13, Women's Recollection Opus Dei,  
meets every second Thursday of the month at 7pm in the church.

Saturday, February 15, Star Outreach Cooking for the 
homeless. Every third Saturday of the month. Contact Mariana 
Quintanilla  (415) 637-2308 

Saturday, February 15, Star Mothers' Group. Every third 
Saturday of the month. Meets in the parish Rectory at 9am.

PLEASE PRAY FOR:                                                      
Spencer Christensen, Billy Kennedy, Edna 
Herrera, Dave Van Sciver, Rosa Lee, Maria 
Fernanda Marcal,  Sally Tu,  Maggie Tom, 
Louis Petropoulos, Chuck La Mere, Tom 
McDonough,  Esmenia Batinga, Nora Uyeda, 
Sharon Moore, Margaret Stangl,  Margaret 
Sellai, Rosie Santos, Valentine Nevis, Juliet 
Tan, Miriam Valle, Carmen Smith, Mario 
Bruno, Katrinka Perry and family, Margo 
Kingsburry, Vicki Kruschin.

The Sunday Scriptures  
by Fr. Joseph Illo Fishers of  Men (Is 8: 23b-9:3;  1 Cor 1: 10-13, 
17;  Mt 4: 12-23).  Our Divine Lord strolls by the lakeside. He 
sees two men whom He had chosen from the moment of their 
conception to be his Apostles. ?Come after me,? he says to 
Simon and Andrew, ?and I will make you Fishers of Men.? 
Will you join me on this journey? Will you come with me for 
the Sacrifice? How we wish to be chosen like these men! Well, 
we are. He invites us to the Sacrifice, at every Mass. Let us not 
hesitate to run after Him!
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Your Legacy...Our Parish Future.

For information please contact 
Mariella@starparish.com 

415-751-0450



ST EW A RD SH I P   a way of life

Time: 20+ people joined the Devine Mercy 
devotion last Saturday.

Talent: Thanks to the Knights of Columbus 
and our volunteers for  their service at the 
BBQ after the Walk for Life. 

Treasure: Sunday Offering $ 6,132
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Welcome to Star of the Sea Parish!
Parishioner Registration     

 Name 
________________________________________________________

 Address  
_______________________________________________________

 Phone ___________________  

Email_______________________________________

O New Parishioner        O Full parishioner        O Associate parishioner
Please place this form in the offertory basket or drop it at the office: 4420 Geary Blvd, 
San Francisco, CA 94118, or call (415)751-0450, or Register online: www.starparish.com 

Eucharistic Adoration 24/7                   
(except f rom Sat. 4pm to Sunday 9pm).

"Trust all things to Jesus in the Blessed Sacrament and to 
Mary Help of Christians and you will see what miracles 
are.?  Saint John Bosco

There is a widespread movement in the broader culture of 
what experts call ?mindfulness.?  Mindfulness consists in 
practices that purportedly help us to live happily in the 
present moment and not dwell in the past nor worry about 
the future.  This may sound novel and tempting to the 
average American living a busy modern life, but as 
Christians, we are called to something even better.  Our 
vocation is to live in the present moment not with 
ourselves or our breaths, but with Christ living and 
breathing within us.  Start by adopting a holy hour to pray 
in front of the Real Presence of Jesus in the Blessed 
Sacrament.  When you are there, ask for the grace to feel 
His gaze upon you in the chapel.  Keep asking and keep 
knocking and be open to His guidance.  Then, savor and 
remember His Presence and bring it with you into the 
world outside of the chapel.  This way, you will start to 
notice the miracles that the Lord is working in your life 
and in those around you.

Adorers needed:
Sunday:10PM, 11PM
Monday: 4 AM, 4PM, 5PM
Tuesday: 12AM, 1 AM, 2PM, 3PM
Wednesday: 4PM
Thursday:1AM,2AM
Friday: 1AM, 1PM, 9PM
Saturday: Full coverage

"Most urgent needs are underlined.                                         
Contact: Thai Tran at 415-763-8569 
thaitran9909@gmail.com www.adorationpro.org/star

STAR OF THE SEA T-SHIRTS AND CAPS                                         

Available in the rectory of f ice, $15.00each.                                                                                                                                                                

We are thankful to Eva for her 
amazing leadership  and 
dedication in making the Walk 
for Life such a success in San 
Francisco. Eva Muntean  is one 
of the founders and co-chairs of 
Walk for Life West Coast.  Eva is 
also a committed volunteer at 
our parish. She serves as a 
member of the Parish Council 
and supports other ministries at 
Star.

ROSARY MAKING WORKSHOP

February 15, 2020

11:30pm to 1:30pm in the St. Francis Room.

Please contact Connie Arnaldo 1 (650) 218-5046 

All are welcome!

Pray the Rosary Daily: Our Lady of Fatima

Filipino American Association of Star of the Sea
"FAASTAR" 

SCHOOL CAFETERIA
FEBRUARY 23, 2020 | 10:30AM TO 12:00 NOON

TICKETS $10 PER PLATE
MENU

Garlic rice, longanisa (Filipino saugage), scrambled eggs, fresh 
fruits, coffee, tea or juice.                                                                                 

Contact Estrelle at 415-575-0828 or Jennifer 415-215-7046

Eva Muntean
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